Previous portal hypertension surgery negatively affects results of mesenteric to left portal vein bypass.
The mesenteric to left portal vein bypass (MLPVB) has been successfully used to treat extrahepatic portal vein obstruction (EHPVO) in children. We examined the effect of failed prior surgical or radiological procedures intended to treat complications of portal hypertension on the success rate of subsequent MLPVB surgery. Sixty-two patients younger than 18 years with EHPVO underwent MLPVB between 1997 and 2006. Children were divided into 3 groups: those with no prior surgery related to portal hypertension, those with prior portosystemic shunts, and those with either splenectomy or mesenteric vascular embolization procedures. The effect of prior procedures on the patency rate of the MLPVB was then examined. Of 62 children, 11 (17.7%) had significant procedures to treat symptoms of portal hypertension: 6 had at least 1 portosystemic shunt attempt, 3 had isolated splenectomy, and 2 had embolization of the splenic artery or coronary and peripancreatic varices. Patients with previous portal hypertension surgery were significantly older and larger than those with no surgery. Patients with no prior interventions had a significantly higher MLPVB patency rate (88.2%, 45/51) than those with no prior interventions (63.6%, 7/11). Prior splenectomy alone was not found to adversely affect MLPVB. Patients with prior embolization procedures or unsuccessful shunts had significantly poorer successful outcomes (0% and 66.7%) than those with no prior interventions (88.2%; P < .005). The results demonstrate that prior portosystemic shunts or mesenteric embolizations have a deleterious effect on outcome after MLPVB and should be avoided whenever possible. This study suggests that patients with symptomatic EHPVO should undergo MLPVB as a primary intervention rather than as a rescue procedure to optimize MLPVB patency.